
BAR MENU

Beers & Ciders
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Crisp and refreshing beer crafted with passion and 
flair to offer a delicate balance of bitterness and 
subtle citrus aromatic notes. An Italian sharing 
moment like no other.  

Peroni Libera
Zero Alcohol, Pure Style. Peroni Libera 0.0% is a 
light-bodied non-alcohol alternative for those who 
want to live their week fully without compromise.

Birra Moretti Lager Beer
Authentically Italian quality lager brewed with 
passion and the finest ingredients. A special blend of 
hops that gives a unique taste and aroma, 
enhancing its perfectly balanced bitterness.

Guinness Draught Stout
Distinctively dark with a creamy head. Velvety finish. 
Guinness Draught is one of the world's most iconic 
beers.

Loose Cannon Abingdon Bridge
Rich, smooth and fragrant with malty flavours and 
fresh bitter finish. From Abingdon’s award winning 
Loose Cannon Brewery in Oxfordshire.

Corona Extra
Born in Mexico and brought up on the beach, 
Corona is lighter than traditional beers, with a crisp 
and refreshing taste.

Once Upon A Tree Blackberry Cider
Lightly sparkling with juicy apple and blackberry 
notes. From Champion producer Simon Day comes 
this truly refreshing apple and blackberry cider.

£3.40(330ml)   £4.70(620ml)
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Red  Wine
Pillastro Primitivo, £15.85
The spicy, velvety fruit of southern Italy's prized 
Primitivo, crafted by legendary Angelo Maci. 

Il Papavero, £13.70 
Supple, luscious with loads of fruity, easy drinking 
charm. 

Collezione di Paolo Chianti, £18.60
Juicy, silky red fruits, almond hints, rounded tannins, 
good freshness. Handpicked by our wine specialists.

White Wine
Alessandro Gallici Pinot Grigio, £17.60
Very fresh orchard fruits with a stony, lemony zing. 
Originated in Northern Italy and handpicked by our 
wine specialists.
 
Farinelli Pinot Grigio, £12.50
Ripe orchard fruits with a bright zip of citrus. Fresh 
Pinot Grigios of NE Italy. 

Castel del Lago Bianco, £17.60 
A crisp white with creamy from vineyards overlook-
ing beautiful Lake Garda.

Rose Wine
Farinelli Rosato, £14.50 
Fresh and deeply fruit with ripe cherry, spice and 
roundness. 

Prosecco
Ca' Bolani Prosecco Frizzante, £19.20
Lively, fresh and balanced citrus and apple notes, 
a hint of almond. 

Brezza Bianca Frizzante, £12.70 
Creamy mousse with a hint of tropical and very 
citrusy fruit. A refreshing Prosecco in a frizzante style.

125ml    175ml    250ml

£4.30   £4.90   £6.90

£3.90   £4.60    £6.10

£4.30   £4.90    £7.50

£3.70  £4.40    £5.90

£4.40   

Cocktails 
Pornstar Martini
Real tropical passionfruit paired with citrus, vanilla and expertly 
blended with a double shot of award winning craft distillery 
vodka. 

Pina Colada
Real coconut and fresh pineapple juice, expertly blended with 
a double shot of award winning five year aged golden rum. 

Sex on the Beach
Real orange, peach and pineapple juice expertly blended with 
a double shot of award winning craft distillery vodka.

Strawberry Daiquiri
Real fresh strawberry expertly blended with a double shot of 
award winning five year aged rum and fresh real lime juice.
 
Mojito
Real garden mint expertly blended with a double shot of five 
year aged award winning rum, and fresh lime. 

Expresso Martini
100% cold brewed Arabica coffee, expertly blended with 
vanilla and a double shot of award winning craft distillery 
vodka.

Cosmo 
Real cranberry and triple sec orange, expertly blended with a 
double shot of award winning craft distillery vodka.

Mocktails (Alcohol free Cocktails)

Classic G&T
Masterfully mixed the aroma and flavour notes of juniper with a  
unique blend of botanicals to deliver thirst quenching freshness, 
with quinine bite and a citrus twist.

Virgin Mojito
A Mojito of rum, lime, and muddled mint. A delicious tangy 
citrus from the fresh lime, and a warm rum flavour for a long and 
sophisticated cocktail. 

Cosmopolitan
The famous Cosmopolitan of vodka, triple-sec, cranberry and 
lime. Smooth, tart yet sweet Cosmo flavour.

Italian Spritz
Handcrafted with Italian bitters and luscious orange delivers the 
perfect bitter-sweetness of original with sophistication and style.
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